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Kindness is at the
heart of community
Thousands of acts of kindness are carried out in Hawick
every day - some are more formal acts of volunteering
and some are unseen and often unrecognised. We want
to use this issue of ‘Healthy Hawick’ to promote and
celebrate the kind acts and opportunities that
Kindness matters. It can bring
make Hawick a kinder place.
We can all contribute to building kinder communities.
We can help to create more welcoming spaces that are
open to everyone. We can make an effort to connect
and act in kindness. We can recognise and celebrate
kindness. And we can be kinder to ourselves. Positive
relationships and kindness are at the heart of our
wellbeing and we all have the power to make a
difference.

about powerful changes and
support the wellbeing of
individuals and communities.
Research from the Carnegie UK
Trust has shown that it can help to
tackle loneliness, reduce social
isolation and improve wellbeing. It
can provide the building blocks for
community empowerment through
positive relationships and values.

Community Learning and Development
in Teviot and Liddesdale
The Healthy Hawick initiative is part of the work
of the Learning Community Partnership in Teviot
and Liddesdale. The Healthy Hawick newsletter
has been put together to promote the community
learning and development programmes that are
on offer across the partnership that are related to
health and wellbeing. The theme for the this
newsletter is ‘Be Kind’

Between 23 - 29 September there is a
week long programme of events to help
us celebrate, value and enjoy the
diversity in our local communities.
Find out more about the events in
Hawick inside this newsletter!

23 - 29 September 2019
A week long programme of events to
help us celebrate, value and enjoy the
diversity in our local communities.
We've chosen the theme ‘Be Kind’ for Diversity Week because some groups of
people may be at more risk of social isolation and loneliness - including
people with disabilities, minority ethnic groups and those from LGBTI
communities. Levels of inequality, poverty and disadvantage can have an
impact on our ability to form and maintain relationships, which may affect our
mental health.
We hope that you can get involved with the Diversity Week events in Hawick there’s lots going on across the Borders and you can download the full
programme from www.nhsborders.scot.nhs.uk/diversityweek

Monday 23rd Sept
Dementia Friends Training 5.30pm - 6.30pm

Scottish Night 6pm - 8pm

Burnfoot Community Hub, Burnfoot Rd, TD9 8EJ
This workshop supported by Alzheimer Scotland
is open to everyone who would like a little more
information around how to become more
dementia friendly within their community and/or
organisation. This is a brilliant informal
awareness session - come along, enjoy a cup
of tea and learn something new.
Free, no booking required
Contact lizzie.macleish@borders.scot.nhs.uk

Hawick Salvation Army, Croft Rd, TD9 9RD
Come along and enjoy a night of
traditional music and food. Celebrating
Scottish culture this event is supported
by local volunteers.
Community Transport available but
please contact Lizzie to book.
£3 per ticket, booking required. Contact
lizzie.macleish@borders.scot.nhs.uk
caroline.hamilton@borders.scot.nhs.uk

Tuesday 24th Sept
Intergenerational Quiz

Kindness Garden

10am - 12noon
Burnfoot Primary School,

1pm - 3pm drop in
Salvation Army Charity Shop

Eildon Rd, TD9 8EU

Hawick High Street

Come along and join the
pupils of Burnfoot Primary
School with an
intergenerational quiz
focused on the 'old' and
'new' of today.
Free, no booking required
Contact
lizzie.macleish@borders.scot.nhs.
uk

07811827228

Kindness and Self-care
Teatime
Wellbeing Session

5.30pm - 6.30pm
Come and visit the Abundant Hawick Library
Borders Community Garden.
North Bridge St, TD9 9QT
Learn about organic growing Bring a friend along to this
and outdoor cooking. Enjoy
wellbeing session where
a cuppa, relax and help us
we'll be looking at ways to
create a tree of kindness as
bring more kindness into
part of Diversity Week 2019.
our lives.
Free, no booking required
Free, no booking required
Contact Julia Cawthorne
Contact Cath Hodgkinson
cath@abundantborders.org.uk

libhawick@liveborders1.org.uk

Wednesday 25th Sept
Educational/CPD - Homophobia in Sport LEAP Scotland
Seminar in partnership with LGBT Equality and Healthy Living Network
12.30pm - 4.30pm Hawick Rugby Club, Mansfield Rd, TD9 8AW
A fantastic training opportunity that will empower those in the sports sector to improve their
knowledge of understanding of working with lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and
intersex (LGBTI). The training will provide what you need in order to meet your equality
duties with respect to these groups. Training is targeted at the sports sector to raise basic
awareness and based at entry level.
Free, booking required, limited spaces - Contact Susan Hart or Lizzie Macleish
lgbtborders@gmail.com or lizzie.macleish@borders.scot.nhs.uk

Thursday 26th Sept
Burnfoot Grows Together
volunteer with lunch session
10am - 3pm
Burnfoot Community Hub
Burnfoot Road TD9 8LU

Join us at Burnfoot Community Garden for a
day of gardening and community lunch
from the vegetables you picked, the day
will be open, relaxing and friendly.
Free, no booking required
Contact Kat Dunlop
growing@burnfootcf.org 01450390410

Diversity Fashion Show
6pm - 6.45pm nibbles, show 7pm-8pm
Burnfoot Primary School, Eildon Rd, TD9 8EU
Celebrating Diversity through fashion. Local
community groups from different
backgrounds and cultures welcome you to
come and enjoy an evening of upcycled
fashion. All creations have been influenced
by community, environment, and personal
identity.
Free, no booking required
Contact lizzie.macleish@borders.scot.nhs.uk
07811827228

Friday 27th Sept
Messy Churches
1pm - 1.30pm for lunch, followed by crafts
Hawick Salvation Army, Croft Rd, TD9 9RD
A local project of Hawick Churches working
together would like to invite you to come
and join us.
Free, no booking required
Contact val.garry@gmail.com

Saturday 28th September
Queer Borders Film Festival
at Heart of Hawick and Cornucopia - turn to page 6

Sunday 29th September
The Big Diversity Picnic at Wilton Lodge Park turn to page 7

Come together, feel connected and celebrate diversity

#SBDiversityWeek2019
For more information: 07811827228 or
Email lizzie.macleish@borders.scot.nhs.uk
www.nhsborders.scot.nhs.uk/diversityweek
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Being kind... through volunteering
Whether it’s lighting up the town for Christmas, coaching our sports teams or
helping out at our beloved Common Riding, volunteers provide a lifeblood
which pumps through the veins of the grey auld toon.
‘Hawick – Whole Town Approach to Volunteering’ is a partnership being led by Teviot &
Liddesdale Learning Community Partnership, with support from NHS Borders, Volunteer
Centre Borders and Scottish Borders Council along with a whole host of locally-based
organisations and charities. It aims to encourage and promote volunteering and the
benefits of volunteering in the Teviotdale area.
Over the next three years a number of initiatives
will run which collectively will increase the pool of
volunteers in the area to both help support service
provision and ensure social activities in the town
continue.
Kenny Harrow, Hawick based Community Learning
Development Officer, said: “It is really positive that
we are taking a whole town approach to
volunteering. It is great that so many partners are
involved and have an interest in driving this priority
forward.”

Get in touch

Anyone wishing to get involved in or
find out more about the Whole Town
Approach project should contact
Kenny Harrow at
Kenny.harrow@scotborders.gov.uk
Telephone 01450 375 147
Mobile 07929 362964
Send Kenny a message to let him
know which of the logo designs you
prefer!

Reaching Out - the kindness of others
Hawick Congregational Community Church
Participants at ‘Reaching Out’ activities when asked what they value most, often say “the
kindness”. We are so lucky to be a project which has incredible volunteers who offer their
time and energy, and enable an environment of shared support and friendship.
Our “knitters” have been especially busy making gorgeous knits to send to Syrian refugees.
We do this through Edinburgh Direct Aid. It has been a very positive partnership. It is not
just the beautiful garments made, but the kindness in every stitch that makes a difference.
Pictured is one of our knitters, Pauline, who made these
gorgeous baby clothes, including a full set of blanket,
cardigan and hat.
Geraldine Strickland
Development Worker
07811249725

Volunteer Centre Borders
is also supporting the Whole Town Approach to Volunteering.
“Volunteering is essential to both community resilience and to individual
wellbeing; volunteers really are the lifeblood of communities.
“In Hawick there are already countless people who devote their time and
expertise to providing services and activities locally, without which lives would be a lot
poorer. However, we cannot take these people for granted and there is always a need for
more volunteers to come forward.
“Part of this work will be to encourage people to think differently about volunteering; there
are those who think volunteering is not for them – we will aim to prove otherwise!”
Stephanie Logan at VCB has designed three logos, one of which will be chosen to promote
the Whole Town Approach. Get in touch with Kenny at the CLD Team to let him know which
one you would choose! These are the three options:

Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

Ian’s Volunteering Journey
My volunteering journey started off with attending the Lunch
Group with the Healthy Living Network whilst it took place at the
‘flat’ beside the shops in Burnfoot. I started coming along so it
could help me get out the house and allow me to eat something
proper but after a while I started to help the volunteers to clean up
afterwards. I enjoyed having a purpose and it gave me a chance to
have a laugh and enjoy myself.
After a while I was asked if I wanted to be a volunteer and I
agreed. I am now volunteering with more than just the lunch club
and volunteer with the Reminiscence Group on a Tuesday as well.
My journey at the beginning to now has changed quite a lot. I
started off helping with teas and coffees, dishes and helping with the clear up, now I am,
with the support of Shirley (head volunteer cook), helping to prepare meals, making healthy
food and learning new skills. A big achievement of mine which I never thought I would pull
off has been taking on the tasks of the food allergies sheet, meal planning and completing
my food hygiene course. My first pudding I made was pineapple upside down cake which
has proven to be a continued hit with the Lunch Club. From developing my cooking skills I
am also cooking more meals at home, asking for help if I am finding something difficult and
more aware of how to make meals like soup.
Not only has my volunteering helped me learn new skills but has allowed me to have the
confidence to take part in other groups in my community. My confidence has improved lots;
I enjoy meeting and helping people and feel a valued and appreciated volunteer within the
groups that I help with. My hope for the future in my volunteer journey is that I continue to
learn new things and support other people who would like to volunteer as I have gained a
lot over the years being a HLN volunteer in my community.
Ian Gibson, Healthy Living Network Volunteer

Scottish Borders LGBT Equality with Live Borders, Behind the Curtain and Cornucopia present:

A day of films celebrating LGBT lives - here and around the world.
Information stalls will be present at Towermill on the day 12 - 4pm and the Scottish LGBT
History Timeline will be on view from Monday 23rd to Sunday 29th September

Saturday 28th September - Be Here, Be Queer!
At Tower Mill, Heart of Hawick, Kirkstile, Hawick, TD9 0AE

Pride
1hr 47 min | certificate 15 1pm - £ 5.00 entrance
Tells the story of the activists who in 1984 formed Lesbians and Gays Support the Miners, in
solidarity with the miners’ strike. Supported by Behind the Curtain.

The Adventures of Priscilla Queen of the Desert
1hr 44 min | certificate 15 7pm - £5.00 entrance
Two drag queens and a trans woman journey across the Australian Outback in a tour bus
that they have named "Priscilla". 25th anniversary screening!
Preceded by: Landline A short documentary about the UK's only helpline for gay
farmers. Opportunity for audience Q&A and discussion.

At Unit 4, The Cornucopia Room, 4 Towerdykeside, Hawick, TD9 9EA

Look Back, Move Forward Presented by Behind the Curtain
4pm – Free/donation entrance
Our shorts programme looks at the activism that helped move the fight for equality forward,
highlights the relationship of queer people to their bodies and identity and celebrates the
individuals and communities that are uplifting the queer experience.
All shorts: Advisory certification: 15
Lasting Marks - Charlie Lyne | 2018 | UK | 14 min ~ Documentary about the men who
were put on trial for sadomasochism under Thatcher’s rule.
These Are My Hands - Evi Tsiligaridou | 2018 | UK | 8 min ~ Written and performed by
playwright Jo Clifford, a short documentary film-poem revealing the body as a site of
personal history and experience.
Nirvana - Jess Kohl | 2018 | UK, India | 15 min ~ A beautiful and tender documentary
about the Koovagum festival in the village of Villipurgam in Southern India, where each
year the largest gathering of trans women in Asia takes place.
Invisible Women - Alice Smith | 2018 | UK | 30 min ~ In danger of being forgotten,
the story of Luchia Fitzgerald and Angela Cooper and how their activism advanced the
fight for women’s equality and LGBT rights in the UK.
Anemone - Amrou Al-Kadhi | 2018 | UK | 18 min ~ A second-generation teenager
channels the magic of marine life to express their non-binary identity to their religious family.
Following the screening, we invite the audience to join us for a conversation,
with a chance to ask questions of These Are My Hands filmmaker Evi
Tsiligaridou and playwright, performer, trans woman Jo Clifford.
behind-thecurtain.com @behindthecurtainborders
For further information please contact Susan Hart lgbtborders@gmail.com

The Big Diversity
Picnic
Sunday 29th
September
12noon - 4pm
Wilton Lodge Park,
Wilton Rd, Hawick,
TD9 7LG

The BIG picnic aims to bring people together to share and try new
foods, have fun and get to know others better. As well as a BIG
celebration the afternoon will be filled with music, story telling and
family fun.

Strictly no BBQ's, No alcohol

Bring yourself, invite friends and family, bring a picnic.
If it rains, we have gazebos.
Free, no booking required
Contact - Lizzie.macleish@borders.scot.nhs.uk 07811827228

Exploring Confidence and Self-Esteem
Wellbeing College courses in Hawick
The Wellbeing College is returning to Hawick with a new four week course
‘Exploring Confidence and Self-Esteem’ beginning on 23rd October at the
Borders College Campus on Buccleuch Road.
This is one of the most popular courses that the Wellbeing College runs and
this is a great opportunity to access the course in the town. If you are
interested in booking a place please contact the Wellbeing College or visit
the website.

Tel: 01896 807000
Email: wellbeing.college@health-in-mind.org.uk
Website: www.wellbeingcollege.org.uk
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